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Grass for Tea



Many animals living in our countryside 
live by eating plants. 



Brown Hare



FACT:

Hares like 

to eat wild 

grasses and 

weeds.    



FACT:Hares are very 
different from rabbits. 
They do not burrow 
but live in ditches along the side of fields.  



SPECIAL FACT:
Hares never hop – they run! They are the 

fastest land animals in the country. 
Yes, faster than a deer!



Wild Rabbits



FACT:Rabbits enjoy 
tasty grass shoots. They 

also like to eat clover.



FACT:

Rabbits live in 

warrens which are 

underground tunnels.  

In winter, they take 

twigs and tree bark 

down to chew. 



Hazel Dormouse 



FACT:Dormice eat buds, nuts, berries and seeds.



FACT:
A dormouse 

sleeps in winter. 

Sometimes they 

can use an old 

bird’s nest! 



Red 
Deer



FACT:

Red deer eat 

tree shoots, 

grass and small 

shrubs.



SPECIAL FACT:
The red deer is our 
largest native land 

animal. Its shoulder is 
higher than you! 



FACT:
Male deer have antlers which may have up to 16 points! 



Field Mouse



FACT:Field mice eat seeds, berries, small shoots and grains.



FACT:
Field mice have 
large back feet. 

These help 
them to leap 
and jump. 



FACT:
Field mice 

sometimes eat 

mushrooms as 

well as plants. 



Grey Squirrel 



FACT:
Grey squirrels eat nuts, seeds, buds and sometimes mushrooms.



FACT:

Grey squirrels came 

from America more 

than 100 years ago. 

They now live all 

over Britain.  



FACT:
Grey squirrels are quite aggressive.  They sometimes eat the food we put for birds.   



Red Squirrel 



FACT:
Red squirrels were chased out of much of the countryside by the bigger grey squirrels. Most now live in Scotland. 



FACT:

Red squirrels 

also eat nuts, 

seeds, buds 

and fruit.  



In Britain, we have many animals that 
love to eat plants.  



Do you like to eat plants? 



Sounds and letters
/c/ as c, /t/ as t, /a/ as a
/d/ as d, /g/ as g, /o/ as o
/m/ as m, /n/ as n
/i/ as i, /s/ as s and ss
/u/ as u, /r/ as r 
/h/ as h, /l/ as l and ll
/e/ as e, /b/ as b
/f/ as f and ff, /sh/ as sh
/p/ as p, /c/ as k and ck 
/ee/ as y, /p/ as pp (+ mm, dd, rr, nn)
/ee/ as ee, ea, e
/w/ as w and wh*, /ch/ as ch 
/th/ as th, /ng/ as ng 
/tthh/ as th, /v/ as v and ve
/oo/ as oo, u and oul
/j/ as j, /ar/ as ar and a* 
/ou/ as ou, ow and ough
/or/ as or, ore, aw and a 
/ay/ as ay, a-e, ai
/ie/ as y, ie, i-e, i and igh
/cw/ as qu/, /cs/ as x, /y/ as y
/oa/ as ow, o, oa, oe and o-e 
/ooh/ as oo, ew, o
/z/ as z, zz and s, /g/ as, gu and gh
/er/ as er,  ur, ir, ear and or
/s/ as c, se and ce
/j/ as g, ge and dge
/l/ as le + tt, gg, bb
/ue/ as ew, u-e and u
/ch/ as tch, /oy/ as oi, oy
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